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S U M M A R Y
Shear wave splitting polarization (p) and delay time (t) observations are used to invert for frac-
ture orientation and intensity of fracturing, simultaneously. By addressing the different levels
of uncertainty involved in measurements of these two parameters, as well as their dissimilar re-
lationships to fracture configuration, we have developed an inversion algorithm which reduces
the primary double-response inversion to two connected single-response ones. We show that its
inherent non-linearity complicates this problem, which therefore requires a more sophisticated
attack than conventional inversion schemes. It will be shown that the construction of residue
function contours in the model plane and the generation of surrogate data by simulation pro-
cess are essential to this approach. We illustrate the capabilities of this technique by inverting
shear wave splitting data from The Geysers geothermal reservoir in California. In principle
the method should be useful for characterizing fractured reservoirs, whether geothermal or
hydrocarbon.
Key words: anisotropy, crack model, non-linear inversion, residue function contours, shear
wave splitting, simulation.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Shear wave splitting observations detected by dense arrays of seis-
mic stations have been used to characterize fracture or crack sys-
tems beneath the surface of seismically active regions, as well as
the distribution of the local stress fields (Crampin et al. 1996;
Zatsepin & Crampin 1997; Lou & Rial 1997). The polarization of
the fast split shear wave is generally a robust parameter and is used
to deduce the direction of fractures. The delay time data are less
stable since they include higher observational errors and contribu-
tions other than shear wave splitting. The problem of scatter in delay
time observations has been addressed by Crampin et al. (2002), who
argue that every small earthquake changes the stress field around
the fault plane and causes variations in the length of the ray path
portion which contains high-pressure fluids. Such rapid variations
are expected to produce important scatter in observed delay times
(Crampin et al. 2004). Nevertheless, in our experience, delay times
can detect the presence of faulting or highly cracked rock, and can
be successfully used as complementary to polarizations in detecting
the crack structure as well as an indicator or index of the medium’s
anisotropy (Elkibbi et al. 2004).
Traditional techniques use polarization and delay time observa-
tions independently or nearly independently, and make inferences
about crack geometry from polarizations, and about crack density
from delay times (Rial & Lou 1996; Lou et al. 1997; Erten & Rial
1999; Vlahovic et al. 2002). In this study, however, we recognize
that both polarization and delay time behaviours are controlled by
the overall subsurface fracture configuration, and thus we employ
both of them simultaneously to model the fracture system. This
premise defines a double-response regression problem (Draper &
Smith 1998).
In this paper we discuss in detail a novel inversion strategy to
tackle the complexities raised by the double-response inversion. In
Section 2 we specify the main assumptions. The stiffness matrix
models for the anisotropic cracked media and the equations gov-
erning the behaviour of the shear waves propagating through an
anisotropic medium are also described. These facts provide the the-
oretical basis for the inversion strategy that is introduced in Sec-
tion 3. We demonstrate that the primary double-response problem
can be divided into two connected single-response regressions. For
a given crack density, the residue functions of crack strike and
dip are defined, calculated and contoured on the model plane. We
also construct a simulation process to generate error-free or error-
contaminated surrogate data. In Section 4, the power of the inversion
scheme is shown by applying it to the observational data obtained
from The Geysers geothermal filed in California (Elkibbi & Rial
2003). We illustrate how the reliability of the inversion results can
be evaluated by comparing the topographies of the residue function
contours for the real and surrogate data. Although the majority of the
estimated crack models are consistent with previous studies, several
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exceptions are found. Section 5 shows how to make use of the residue
function contours and surrogate data to treat these discrepancies. In
the final section we discuss key points of the approach.
2 M A I N A S S U M P T I O N S A N D
WAV E T H E O RY
2.1 Assumptions
We assume that the seismic anisotropy is mainly induced by open
cracks, microcracks and preferentially oriented pore spaces. It is
also assumed that all the fractures in the vicinity of the recording
station have the same orientation, and are approximately uniformly
distributed.
Hudson, in a series of papers (Hudson 1980, 1981, 1986, 1988,
1990; Peacock & Hudson 1990), derived the effective elastic con-
stants in the distributions of aligned cracks, either dry or wet. Hudson
assumed that the average effect of an irregularly shaped crack can
be approximated by that of a flat ellipsoid, the dimension of which is
negligible compared with the wavelength of the seismic waves and
the aspect ratio (minor axis over maximum axis) of which is much
smaller than unity. All these assumptions are retained in this study.
2.2 Elastic stiffness of an anisotropic medium
For an isotopic and homogenous elastic medium, the stiffness matrix




λ + 2µ λ λ 0 0 0
λ λ + 2µ λ 0 0 0
λ λ λ + 2µ 0 0 0
0 0 0 µ 0 0
0 0 0 0 µ 0




A small concentration of cracks or thin pores in the otherwise
isotropic matrix generally weakens the rock, and hence reduces
the overall elastic stiffness by an amount proportional to the crack
porosity φ c. For instance, the stiffness matrix of the HTI (horizontal
transverse isotropy) cracked medium is
CA = C0 − φc

(λ + 2µ)bn λbn λbn 0 0 0
λbn (λ + 2µ)ζ 2bn λζbn 0 0 0
λbn λζbn (λ + 2µ)ζ 2bn 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 µbt 0









where α denotes the aspect ratio and e the crack density. And
ζ = λ
λ + 2µ. (4)
The boundary conditions index bn depends on the nature of the
cracks and their fill,
bgasn =
1
παη(1 − η) , (5)
bliqn =
bgasn
1 + ηnbgasn . (6)
bt is common to both gas and liquid filled cracks and given by
bt = 4
πα(3 − 2η) , (7)
with η = µ/(λ + 2µ), and ηn = µliq/(λ + 2µ) where µliq is the
shear modulus of the liquid in the cracks (MacBeth 1999).
The elastic stiffness with cracks of other orientation can be cal-
culated by transformation of CA. This model can simulate any one
of a variety of crack, pore or fracture styles, ranging from a volume
distribution of intergranular or intragranular cracks to the surface
distributions of large-scale shear fractures (MacBeth 1999).
2.3 Kelvin–Christoffel equation
Wave propagation in elastic media is described by the equation of
elastic motion,




where σ is the stress tensor, f denotes the body density force vector
in the media; u represents the elastic displacement vector and ρ is
the mass density. Hooke’s law relates σ to the strain tensor ε by the
fourth-order elastic constant tensor C through
σ = C : ε. (9)
For the required anisotropic medium, C is reduced to a 6 × 6 stiffness
matrix, i.e. C A (eq. 2), by using the symmetries of (2).
Assuming CA does not depend on time or wave frequency, the
displacement is expressed by the plane wave
u = u0 exp[i(ωt − k · x)], (10)
where u0 is the vector describing the direction of propagation and
amplitude of the wave, and ω, k and x denote the wave frequency,




 k1 0 0 0 k3 k20 k2 0 k3 0 k1
0 0 k3 k2 k1 0

 , (11)
with k = (k 1 ,k 2, k 3) and substituting (9)–(11) into (8), yields
(Γ − ρv2) · u = 0, (12)
with Γ = L · CA · LT and v is the wave speed. This equation is the
Kelvin–Christoffel equation (Carcione 2001), and has the form of
‘eigenequation’ with eigenvalues ρv2j ( j = 1, 2, 3) (magnitudes in
descending order) and the corresponding eigenvectors v j .
By definition, the polarization direction p is the angle from north








and the delay time t, normalized by the length of the ray, depends







Fig. 1 illustrates synthetic results for polarizations and delay times
computed by the foregoing theory for a given crack model.
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Figure 1. Theoretical polarizations (left), rose diagram (centre) and time delay contours (right) for a synthetic crack system with strike 40◦ (crack strike is
measured clockwise from north), dip 80◦ (crack dip is measured from the horizontal plane with downward south positive) and average crack density 0.05. The
small circle encloses the shear wave window (∼35◦), inside which the shear wave splitting observations are free of interference from the surface and used in
this study.
3 I N V E R S E M O D E L L I N G
3.1 A double-response inverse problem
As shown by (13) and (14), both the polarization p and delay time
t are functions of wave vector k (described by the incident angle I
and backazimuth B) as well as crack strike ϕ, crack dip θ and crack
density e. Suppose now we have n observations pi and ti (i = 1,
2, . . . , n), eqs (13) and (14) can be rewritten as
pi = p(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, e) (15)
ti = t(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, e). (16)
Since the measurement errors are unavoidable, the observations pi
and ti are better represented by
pi = p(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, e) + ε1i (17)
ti = t(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, e) + ε2i . (18)
where ε1i and ε2i are randomly distributed noises. Hence, this is a
double-response regression problem, which means both polarization
p and delay time t are used simultaneously to invert for the fracture
attributes ϕ, θ and e.
One important characteristic makes this problem unique: accord-
ing to the MacBeth stiffness matrix and the Kelvin–Christoffel equa-
tion, polarizations are basically insensitive to variations in crack
density, while delay times are approximately linearly proportional
to it. This makes it possible to simplify the original problem by
two connected single-response inversion processes, as discussed in
detail in the next section.
3.2 Non-linear inversion and numerical procedure
In this approach, we model the crack parameters based on the non-
linear least-squares rule. For a given crack density e∗, (17) becomes
pi = p(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, e∗) + ε1i (19)
and the corresponding root mean squares (RMS) of the residues is
calculated by
s1(ϕ, θ ) =
√∑n
i=1 [pi − p(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, e∗)]2
n − 2 . (20)
Figure 2. Flow chart of the inversion algorithm. The inversion is initial-
ized by a guess for crack density (step 1). We then estimate the crack strike
and dip from polarization data by assuming the crack density to be constant
(step 2). Next, we assume the estimated crack strike and dip to be constant
crack properties (step 3), and invert for the crack density under this circum-
stance (step 4). Then, we use the newly estimated crack density to replace
the previous value (step 5), and estimate the crack strike and dip from polar-
ization data again (step 2), and so on. When the iteration converges to some
pre-defined tolerance, the foregoing loop stops and the final estimated crack
strike, dip and density are obtained (step 6).
Therefore, the crack strike and dip are approached as s 1 (ϕ, θ )
reaches its minimum. Since polarizations are roughly irrelevant to
the crack density, this regression provides an estimate of the real
crack strike and dip to the first order of approximation.
Substituting the estimated crack strike ϕ∗ and dip θ∗ to (18), we
have
ti = t(Ii , Bi ; ϕ∗, θ∗, e) + ε2i . (21)
The crack density estimate is then obtained by minimizing the RMS
of the residue for delay times
s2(e) =
√∑n
i=1 [ti − t(Ii , Bi ; ϕ∗, θ∗, e)]2
n − 1 . (22)
Next, the regressed crack density is applied back to (18) and the
same procedure as mentioned above is followed. The numerical
loop is terminated and the final estimate (ϕ̂, θ̂ , ê) is reached as a
certain pre-defined tolerance is satisfied. The detailed flow chart of
the numerical procedure is depicted in Fig. 2.
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3.3 Residue function contours
For a given crack density such as ê, we define the residue function
of crack strikes and dips for polarizations as
r1(ϕ, θ ) =
√∑n
i=1 [pi − p(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, ê)]2
n − 2 , (23)
which is identical to (20) (i.e. RMS of the residues for polarizations).
To visualize this distribution, we construct a 2-D model space with
the x-axis representing the crack strike and the y-axis the comple-
ment angle of the crack dip, and contour the residue function on
this plane (Fig. 3). Theoretically the non-linear least-squares rule
requires that the regressed crack strike and dip be inferred from
the point where the global residue function minimum is located
(Seber & Wild 1989; Draper & Smith 1998). Obviously, the mod-
elled crack strike and dip from this method are identical to the
previously obtained ϕ̂ and θ̂ .
Analogously, the residue function for delay times is defined as
r2(ϕ, θ ) =
√∑n
i=1 [ti − t(Ii , Bi ; ϕ, θ, ê)]2
n − 2 . (24)
And its contours are computed, too (Fig. 3.). The crack strike
and dip regressed from (22) are generally different from ϕ̂ and
θ̂ . However, the difference should be minor if our assumptions
about the crack system are correct and the elastic constants of
the cracked medium are well represented by the MacBeth stiffness
matrix.
3.4 Simulation process
Substituting the modelled crack system (ϕ̂, θ̂ , ê) into eqs (15) and
(16), we may generate error-free surrogate polarizations p̃i and delay
times t̃i ,
p̃i = p(Ii , Bi ; ϕ̂, θ̂ , ê) (25)
t̃i = t(Ii , Bi ; ϕ̂, θ̂ , ê). (26)
Figure 3. A 2-D model space is constructed, with the x-axis representing the crack strike ϕ and the y-axis the complement angle of the crack dip θ . If ϕ is
positive the complement crack dip equals (90◦ − θ ); and if ϕ is negative, it is −(90◦ − θ ). The residue function contours are drawn (inverted by the scheme
described by Fig. 2) for recorded polarizations (left) and delay times (right) at station 4 in Northwest Geysers in 1994. Thick black lines represent 95 per cent
confidence limit for modelled crack strike and dip.
Moreover, we may also create error-contaminated surrogate data
by adding synthetic errors with the approximate variances of the
measurements to the above equations.
These surrogate data can then be applied to the same inversion
procedure as described in Section 3.2, and produce their own residue
function contours.
4 A P P L I C AT I O N S
We applied this inversion scheme to numerous recordings from a
number of seismic sites in The Geysers geothermal field, Califor-
nia, where the seismic events are typically shallower than 5 km. Two
seismic arrays deployed in the northwestern and southeastern areas
of The Geysers provided the seismographic data. In the Northwest
Geysers seismic data were collected by a 16-station, digital three-
component array. All 16 geophones recorded at 400 samples s−1
and were buried about 30 m below the ground surface. In the South-
east Geysers the data were recorded by a 12-station, digital three-
component array recording at 480 samples s−1. All 12 stations had
geophones on the ground surface, which did not perceptibly af-
fect the quality of the seismic data compared with the northwestern
buried instruments. This is because noise levels contained in the
data were generally relatively low (Elkibbi & Rial 2003).
We assume the mass density of the rocks in The Geysers to be
2.7 × 103 kg m−3, and the cracks fully saturated by water and em-
bedded in an otherwise isotropic matrix. We also assume the back-
ground rock matrix has zero porosity. The Lamé constants λ and µ
are estimated from local vertical P-wave and S-wave velocity pro-
files in the Northwest and Southeast Geysers, respectively (Romero
1995; Kirkpatrick et al. 1997). In the Northwest Geysers, both λ
and µ are about 2.8 × 1010 Pa with slight differences. However,
in the Southeast Geysers λ is equal to 2.0 × 1010 Pa and µ equals
2.6 × 1010 Pa.
Changes in crack aspect ratio can be produced by variations in
the applied stresses as well as in the saturating fluid pressure. Delay
times from shear wave splitting measurements are sensitive to such
changes in crack aspect ratio, i.e. eq. (3). Therefore, it is impor-
tant to use crack aspect ratio as another parameter in the inversion
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Figure 4. The residue function contours calculated from observed polarizations (top) at station 4 in Northwest Geysers in 1994 as well as simulated ones
without (bottom left) and with (bottom right) artificial errors. The global residue function minimum from each of these three data sets is marked and their
concordance is striking. Furthermore, the resemblance of the whole topographies of the contours is also pronounced.
scheme for fracture geometry and fracture density. In this approach,
although a constant aspect ratio of 0.01 is assumed for simplicity,
it is also possible to invert for fracture attributes with varying as-
pect ratios. In fact, the complete fracture inversion results from The
Geysers appears in a companion paper (Elkibbi et al. 2004), in which
we discuss the shear wave splitting data thoroughly, invert for frac-
ture strike and dip, fracture aspect ratio and fracture density, and
then relate these fracture attributes to the local geology and tectonic
setting.
As an example, we applied the inversion scheme to the obser-
vations in station 4 in the Northwest Geysers. The outcome of
the inversion gives a crack system striking N55◦E, dipping 81◦S
and 0.061 crack density. The contours of r 1(ϕ, θ ) and r 2(ϕ, θ ) are
shown in Fig. 3. The main characteristic of these two plots is that the
locations of the global minima for both are very close in the model
plane, as anticipated from theoretical reasoning.
After generating surrogate data sets, we apply the same inversion
approach to them. The error-free simulated data produced an identi-
cal crack model; while the surrogate data including synthetic errors
produced a slightly different model (Fig. 4). This strong agreement
indicates robustness in the inversion scheme at least for this data set
(indeed, this is the case for most of our data).
More importantly, Fig. 4 reveals that the topographies of the three
residue function contours, that is, those calculated from the obser-
vational, the error-free and the error-contaminated surrogate polar-
izations, are quite similar (i.e. in the locations of their minima and
maxima). In fact, this resemblance emerges frequently throughout
this study. (The residue function of the delay times is less significant
because of their relatively higher uncertainty, hence delay times are
not suitable for visual inspection.) The estimated models for some
selected stations are listed in Table 1.
To summarize, the majority of modelled cracks in The Geysers
are vertical or nearly vertical, and the variations in detected crack
densities are slight. However, there are several exceptions. For in-
stance, observations in station 6 in the Northwest Geysers in 1988
are modelled by a very shallow crack system, i.e. dipping 30◦S.
Another example comes from station 1 in the Southeast Geysers in
1999. The estimated crack dip is even shallower (22◦ to the south)
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Table 1. Estimated fracture models from global minima of the residue functions in the Northwest and Southeast Geysers. From left to
right, the columns represent the station names, the numbers of observations used, RMS of the residues calculated from estimated models
for polarizations, estimated crack strikes (degrees from N), dip (degrees downward S positive), RMS of the residues calculated from
estimated model for delay times, and estimated crack densities, respectively. This notation is also applicable to Table 2.)
Station No of obs RMS of p Crack strike Crack dip RMS of δt Crack density
NW-S01A-88 56 25.08 −18 85 5.19 0.03
NW-S02A-88 45 29.51 7 −74 4.39 0.026
NW-S06A-88 58 33.29 −21 −30 6.15 0.057
NW-S12A-88 32 32.44 58 −47 3.58 0.049
NW-S14A-88 34 19.19 25 24 6.05 0.091
NW-S01A-94 33 28.5 −17 −55 10.19 0.059
NW-S04A-94 54 22.78 55 81 8.36 0.061
NW-S06A-94 62 37.48 −60 −13 12.2 0.143
NW-S11A-94 45 21.01 21 86 14.13 0.078
SE-S01A-99 14 31.1 −22 −31 15.62 0.13
SE-S06A-99 66 28.13 −23 −74 6.76 0.051
SE-S14A-99 130 35.15 1 37 6.17 0.064
Figure 5. The residue function contours calculated from observed polarizations (top) at station 6 in Northwest Geysers in 1988 as well as from simulated ones
without (bottom left) and with artificial errors (bottom right). The similarity of the topographies of experimental contours and surrogate contours no longer
exists.
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Figure 6. The residue function contours calculated, based on the local minimum, from observed polarizations (top) at station 6 in Northwest Geysers in 1988
as well as from simulated ones without (bottom left) and with (bottom right) artificial errors. The resemblance of the topographies of the three contour plots is
enhanced substantially comparing with Fig. 5. The global minimum in the observed data is probably represented by a local minimum in both simulation data
sets.
and crack density is extremely high, i.e. 0.13. Since there is little
geological evidence for low-angle open cracks and large fracture
intensity in The Geysers (Elkibbi et al. 2004), the detection of what
appears to be anomalous crack dips and densities probably indicates
that the present non-linear inversion procedure is unsuccessful in
these stations and further action must be considered.
5 C O R R E C T I N G E S T I M AT E S
Unlike the linear case, the RMS of the residues may have one global
minimum as well as several local minima in a non-linear process
(Seber & Wild 1989). It is logical to examine the local minima in
case the global minimum cannot offer a credible answer. The topog-
raphy of r 1(ϕ, θ ) contours for this data set is scrutinized and com-
pared with those from simulated data. What follows exemplifies this
idea.
For the shear wave splitting data from station 6 in the Northwest
Geysers in 1988, we create the surrogate data and draw the
corresponding residue function contours. The lack of resemblance
between the residue function contour topographies of the actual and
surrogate data (Fig. 5) may indicate that our suspicion is warranted.
Exploring the contour plot for the real data suggests that the
most prominent local minimum is in the right middle part of the
polarization contour plot. If the model is constrained within this
range, the estimated crack strike changes from N21◦E to N60◦E,
crack dip becomes 83◦N and crack density is reduced from 0.057 to
0.026. According to this newly obtained crack model, we generate
the surrogate data and invert them. The residue functions r 1(ϕ, θ ) for
the real and surrogate data are computed and contoured. Fig. 6 shows
that the resemblance of the topographies of the three contour plots
has been substantially enhanced. Furthermore, we may speculate
that the observed global residue function minimum is indeed one of
the local minima, but randomly exaggerated by errors, as pointed
out in Fig. 6.
After implementing this correcting procedure to all the suspected
models, the final results are summarized in Table 2. The corrected
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Table 2. Corrected estimated fracture models in The Geysers. Entries in bold type highlight the models that are estimated from local
minima.
Station No of obs RMS of p Crack strike Crack dip RMS of δt Crack density
NW-S01A-88 56 25.08 −18 85 5.19 0.03
NW-S02A-88 45 29.51 7 −74 4.39 0.026
NW-S06A-88 58 35.41 60 83 4.05 0.026
NW-S12A-88 32 32.75 40 85 4.75 0.041
NW-S14A-88 34 19.99 34 83 6.32 0.066
NW-S01A 94 33 32.38 −12 86 8.86 0.057
NW-S02A-94 18 27.22 −3 74 13.4 0.076
NW-S04A-94 54 22.78 55 81 8.36 0.061
NW-S06A-94 62 39.74 41 −83 12.15 0.056
NW-S11A-94 45 21.01 21 86 14.13 0.078
SE-S01A-99 14 43.27 80 −74 13.86 0.059
SE-S06A-99 66 28.13 −23 −74 6.76 0.051
SE-S14A-99 130 35.15 1 37 6.17 0.064
models are now more consistent with nearby crack systems, as
well as with the local geology and tectonics. The only exception
comes from station 14 in the Southeast Geysers. The fracture system
underneath this station may be too complicated to be modelled by
parallel uniform cracks. Indeed, there might exist three intersecting
sets of fractures in the neighbourhood of this station (Elkibbi et al.
2004).
6 C O N C L U S I O N S
The strong non-linearity of this inverse problem creates substantial
complexity, and the relatively higher uncertainty in delay time data
makes the situation even worse. This paper sheds some light onto
this challenge. The main idea here is to simplify the inversion pro-
cess by dividing the double-response regression problems into two
connected single-response ones.
For each shear wave splitting data set, the residue functions for
polarizations and delay times are calculated. Their contour plots pro-
vide a vivid way to recognize their variations on the model plane.
Surrogate data with and without synthetic errors are generated ac-
cording to the inverted crack model. The residue functions of po-
larizations for the real and surrogate data are of particular interest
to this approach. According to the similarity of the topographies of
their contour plots, we may evaluate the reliability of the proposed
inversion results.
In practice, it is possible for the automatic inversion procedure
described in this paper to produce unrealistic crack models. We have
shown, however, how to treat these discrepancies by making use of
the local minima of the residue function for polarizations to do the
inversion.
This approach has been successfully applied to the shear wave
splitting data obtained from The Geysers geothermal fields in Cal-
ifornia, and is presumably applicable to artificially generated shear
waves that split in cracked hydrocarbon fields.
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